Workspace Summer 2018
Classes & Walk-in Crafts Schedule

CLAY
Wheel Pottery Class
Get your hands dirty and make beautiful things! Start with centering clay and pulling cylinders, the building blocks to throwing on the wheel. Move on to forming bowls, mugs, vases and plates, and learn handle-pulling, glazing and finishing techniques. Open to beginners as well as those with experience who would like to improve their skills.

Section I with Greg Lamont: Thursdays beginning June 7, 4:15 - 6:45pm for 6 weeks (No class July 5)
Section II with Greg Lamont: Tuesdays beginning June 12, 6:30-9pm for 6 weeks (No class July 3)
   ISU $110 ($80 tuition + $30 supply fee)
   Public $120 ($90 tuition + $30 supply fee)

FIBERS
Sewing Lessons
Judy Lemish
Whether you are a beginner needing to learn how to operate a sewing machine, or someone who needs help finishing a project in progress, this is for you. Choose one of the dates below to work one-on-one with Judy and learn the skills you need to keep going on your own. Bring in your machine or borrow one of ours and begin making beautiful things, one stitch at a time.

Wednesday, June 6 from 6-9pm
Wednesday, July 18 from 6-9pm
   ISU $40
   Public $50

Embroidery Class: Cactus and Succulent Workshop
Judith Lemish
No green thumb? Rifle through our shades of green embroidery floss and stitch plants that will live forever. Designs include images of sweet little succulents to prickly cacti. Those new to stitching will learn foundation embroidery stitches. If you know the basics, try some fancy stitches to add to your repertoire. Finished pieces can be hung in the provided hoops or added onto another project.

Wednesday, July 11 from 6-9pm
   ISU $25 ($15 tuition + $10 supply fee)
   Public $35 ($25 tuition + $10 supply fee)

JEWELRY & GLASS
Repurposed Metal Bracelets Class
Andrew Kingsbury
Learn basic metalworking and jewelry making techniques while repurposing vintage objects into wearable art. Create your first bracelet by bending a key over a mandrel, and attaching it to chain. Use our letter stamps to add a word or phrase to a piece of brass for your second bracelet. The final project will be using a dapping block to create concave-shaped buffalo nickels that will be drilled and joined together. All supplies are included but you are welcome to bring a special key or coins.

Tuesdays beginning June 12, 6-8pm for 3 weeks
   ISU $50 ($30 tuition + $20 supply fee)
   Public $60 ($40 tuition + $20 supply fee)
Tiny House Pendant Class
Rhonda Scott
Learn to construct your own sweet little structure -- cabin, church, fairy house, birdhouse, doghouse, or other tiny architectural marvel -- using metal clay. Personalize your creation with fun details. Your pendant will be kiln fired and the finished piece will be beautiful fine silver.
Thursdays, June 21 from 6:30-9pm and June 28 from 6:30-7:30pm

ISU $48 ($18 tuition + $30 supply fee)
Public $58 ($28 tuition + $30 supply fee)

Glass Beads Intensive Workshop
Rhonda Scott
Learn to create colorful beads by heating and shaping glass with a torch – yes, we get to work with fire! This fast-paced workshop will be packed with information about safety, equipment, and techniques for creating a variety of beads. Leave class with a stash of beads and the know-how to continue on your own. For very beginners or a great refresher for those who would like to brush up on their skills.
Saturday, June 23 from 10am-4pm

ISU $48 ($30 tuition + $18 supply fee)
Public $58 ($40 tuition + $18 supply fee)

Riots of Color Glass Beads Workshop
Rhonda Scott
Learn to create highly detailed beads loaded with color and pattern. We will utilize different kinds of stringers, twisties, color reactions, and more. If you have taken a basic lampwork class (4 week class or one day intensive), you are ready to make these fun beads. Supply fee includes glass for class time only. Propane/MAPP is available for purchase if needed. Free week includes use of tools but no supplies.
Thursday, July 12 from 6-9pm

ISU $23 ($15 tuition + $8 supply fee)
Public $33 ($25 tuition + $8 supply fee)

**PAINTING, DRAWING & LETTERING**

Peace Poles Class
Caroline Freese
Create a meaningful addition to your garden or yard with a Peace Pole. Traditional poles display the message *May Peace Prevail on Earth* in the language of the country where it is placed, along with 3-5 translations of the phrase. We will guide you through lettering your message and adding patterns or imagery on a 4” x 4” x 4’ pole, with some time for painting. You are encouraged to stay after or come in outside of class to keep painting since this is a fairly large project. Installation of the pole is up to you, but we will share directions.

**Thursdays beginning June 7, 6-8pm for 2 weeks**

ISU $40 ($22 tuition + $18 supply fee)
Public $50 ($32 tuition + $18 supply fee)

Intro to Hand Lettering Class
Kristin Erdman
Learn the basics of letter forms and techniques using some of the most popular pens, markers, and watercolors. We will practice a few lettering styles together, and you’ll create your own unique alphabet. At the end of the class, use your alphabet to make a little wall art ready to frame. Keep four writing instruments to continue on your own. Beginners and lefties welcome!

**Wednesdays beginning June 13, 5:30 – 7pm for 3 weeks**

ISU $37 ($22 tuition + $15 supply fee)
Public $47 ($32 tuition + $15 supply fee)
Drawing Class
Jordan Stout
Take this opportunity to learn and develop drawing skills, whether you are a beginner who likes to doodle or an artist with experience. Students will be guided through a variety of exercises to enhance your drawing technique including: line, perspective, light and shadow, and composition, while developing hand-eye coordination and confidence.

Mondays beginning June 11, 6:30-8:30pm for 5 weeks (No class July 2)
ISU $66 ($46 tuition + $10 supply fee)
Public $76 ($56 tuition + $10 supply fee)

Acrylic Painting Class
Kyle Renell
Discover the versatility of acrylic – a water-soluble medium that dries quickly. Learn basic color theory as well as painting from both life and photographs. Techniques will include monochromatic painting, full color application, and glazing. For beginning painters or those with some experience wanting to expand their skills.

Thursdays beginning June 21, 6:30-9pm for 5 weeks (No class July 5)
ISU $72 ($50 tuition + $22 supply fee)
Public $82 ($60 tuition + $22 supply fee)

SOAP MAKING
Beginning Soap Making Workshop
Jan Verploeg
Make quality, handmade soap from scratch (no synthetic bases!) using the cold-process method. Learn the step by-step process - from the selection of oils, colorants, fragrances and equipment to calculating lye amounts. A messy but fun process so wear old clothing with a long-sleeved shirt and closed-toe shoes. Lye safety will be emphasized. Leave class with about 1.5 pounds of soap worth $35!

Wednesday, June 6 from 6-9pm
ISU $40 ($20 tuition + $20 supply fee)
Public $50 ($30 tuition + $20 supply fee)

WOODSHOP
Woodshop Orientation
John Burright
Learn the fundamentals of woodworking equipment while creating a tool carrier. Leave class with knowledge of proper machinery use, and, most importantly, woodshop safety. Students may purchase the toolbox for $6 after class or we will use them for our Art Mart fundraiser. The orientation is required in order to use the woodshop on your own.

Section I: Monday, June 4 from 4:30-7:30pm
Section II: Thursday, June 21 from 6-9pm
ISU $20
Public $30

Striped Cutting Board Class
John Burright
Using strips of hardwood like maple, walnut and cherry, create a cutting board that will be a beautiful addition to your kitchen. This is a great beginner project, but also fun for those with some woodshop experience. Boards will be about 11” x 14” when finished and can be used for anything from everyday slicing, to a handsome serving piece at your next gathering.

Tuesdays beginning June 12, 6-9pm for 2 weeks, 1 hour third week
ISU $60 ($35 tuition + $25 supply fee)
Public $70 ($45 tuition + $25 supply fee)
DANCE

Walk-in Argentine Tango
Valerie Williams

This Milonga (dance party) is a multi-level class with lots of time to enjoy the music and dance. From 4-5pm, moves for beginners are introduced with a different figure each week along with techniques for better dancing. From 5-7pm, the floor is yours for dancing under the guidance of Valerie, and for working with different partners. An intermediate level figure will also be introduced during this time. Wear dancing shoes, smooth-soled shoes, or socks.

Classes meet every Sunday at 4pm in Room 3512 unless noted below, and walk-ins are welcome. Purchase a dance punch card and attend as often as your schedule allows.

No class April 1
ISU Five punches for $35
Public Five punches for $45

Belly Dance Class
Lisa Rich McKelvey (Shiara)
Ditch the gym and get your steps in with Shiara at Belly Dance! This beautiful art form is great exercise, improves your posture and more importantly, tons of fun! Learn basic technique and short dance combinations that will help you de-stress and be ready to enjoy your time outside of work or class. All levels welcome – from beginners to those that want to dance with a group.
Wednesdays beginning June 6, 5:45-7pm for 7 weeks (No class July 4)
ISU $50
Public $60

WALK-IN CRAFTS

Paint Your Own Pottery
Choose from over 100 different bisque, from functional kitchenware like mugs, bowls, and plates to decorative items like garden gnomes and dinosaurs. We will show you the basics of painting your piece and fire it within a week. Studio fee is $4 for ISU and $5 for public to attend plus the cost of the bisque you select. Walk in during open hours, or drop in on Friday evenings between 4 & 8pm for theme nights. Open to all ages if accompanied by an adult.

June 1 Mug Night We like big cups and we cannot lie! From traditional coffee cups and steins to ones shaped like owls and footballs, we have mugs of all sizes and styles.
June 8 Father’s Day Gifts No ugly ties this year!
June 15 The Elephant in the Room A symbol of strength, wisdom and luck, elephants are the top of many favorite animal lists. Paint figurines, banks, ring holders and mugs, or draw your own beautiful beast on any bisque you choose.
June 22 Personalized Pet Bowls Food and water dishes of varying sizes for the furriest members of your family.
June 29 Monster Mugs Guest artist Hugo Kenemer will show you tips for drawing monsters. Silly, scary, or whatever you think the thing under your bed looks like.
July 6 Two for One Studio Fees Grab a friend!
July 13 Succulents Paint pots for your succulents or use our handy tutorials to draw cacti and other plants on any bisque you choose. A variety of succulents will be available for purchase.
July 20 Gnome Gnight From three-inch inch minis to a foot-tall “Ginormagnome,” we've got a cast of characters that are fun to decorate and add to your indoor or outdoor space.
July 27 Dinosaurs vs. Unicorns Incorporate a terrestrial vertebrate or mythical creature into your design or paint one of our figurines.
Summer Crafts
Need a break? Drop in during open hours for summer crafts and create something awesome. (No recycled egg cartons or construction paper cut-outs in these crafts!) We have the supplies and directions ready to go, and all ages are welcome if accompanied by an adult.

**Moon Phase Mobile**
Using shades of black and grey, paint circular and crescent shapes that represent seven phases of the moon. String them together vertically to hang on the wall or as a mobile. $6

**Marbled Clay Dish**
Create marbling with five colors of polymer clay and shape it into a bowl. We will pop it in the toaster over to bake, and you’ll leave with a sweet little dish to hold jewelry or other small items. $8

**Watercolor Quotes**
Use masking fluid to write out a movie quote, song lyrics or a sassy phrase on paper, and then paint layers of watercolor washes over your design. After drying, pull the masking fluid off the page to reveal the white, contrasting lettering and slide it into a frame. $8 for 5 x 7 or $10 for 8 x 10.

**Paint Pours with Rhonda Scott**
The Workspace is the perfect place to try your hand at acrylic pours. Choose 3-5 paints (including metallics!) and learn how to create an abstract painting full of marbled swirls and cells of color. Drop in but give yourself an hour. For best results, leave your painting to dry to pick up later in the week, but making and taking is OK, too. Open to all ages if accompanied by an adult. $10
*Tuesday, June 5 from 4-8pm*

**Hand-Painted Beads**
Paint ten baubles – eight bisque beads and two bisque pendants. We will fire them in about a week, and when you come for pick up we will send leather cord to start showing off your hand-painted jewelry. Open to all ages if accompanied by an adult. $14
*Monday, June 11 from 4-8pm*

**Felt Succulents**
Use our patterns to cut petal shapes from felt in green and earth-tone shades. Construct enough faux succulents for a small arrangement and choose one of our repurposed vessels to hold your pretty plants. Open to all ages if accompanied by an adult. $8
*Saturday, June 16 from 10am-4pm*

**Fused Glass for Wine Lovers**
A quick and fun craft! Make a pair of wine charms or a bottle stopper – both useful tools, but they also make you look just a little more fancy. Choose 1” colored glass rounds that will fit perfectly in the charm and stopper blanks. Use small decorative “confetti” glass to add another splash of color. We will kiln-fire them and they will be ready to pick up in about a week. $14 Wine Stopper or $12 Pair of Charms
*Wednesday, July 11 from 4-8pm*

**Chia Bunnies with Caroline Freese**
Sculpt and hollow out a bunny from clay with guidance from Caroline, and we will fire it within the next ten days. When you come back to pick up your ceramic cottontail, we will send you with chia seeds and directions on how to start them growing. Open to all ages if accompanied by an adult. $15
*Tuesday, July 17 from 4-8pm*
**Harry Potter Wands**
The wand chooses the wizard, but exceptions are made in the Workspace. Create your own instrument to channel your magical powers! You’ll be ready for “Wandlore,” a complex and mysterious branch of magic. Open to all ages if accompanied by an adult. $8
*Saturday, July 21 from 10am-4pm*

**BUILDING COMMUNITY**

**Summerfest**
The annual celebration will be held in the 200 block of Welch in Campustown. Free family activities include live music, a root beer garden for the kids, face painting, a petting zoo, and of course, crafts from The Workspace.
*Saturday, June 2 from 3-7pm*